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Business Purpose Fiscal Years are available
to pass-through entities and PSCs if they
can prove that at least 25 percent of
gross receipts are received in the last
two months of the proposed fiscal year.
Passive Activity Rules— Passive activities
are businesses in which the taxpayer
does not materially participate, or
rental activities which are passive
by definition. Passive losses may not
offset active or portfolio income
if an entity is subject to the passive
loss rules.
Proprietorships—subject to passive
loss rules at owner level
Partnerships and LLCs—subject to
passive loss rules at partner level
S Corporations—subject to passive
loss rules at shareholder level
C Corporations—not subject to passive
loss rules unless PSC. Passive losses
may only offset active income
(not portfolio income) of closely
held corporations.
A lternative M inim um Tax (AMT)— Like
the passive loss rules, AMT is an attempt
to close tax loopholes by adding back
items such as accelerated depreciation,
oil and gas preferences, some itemized
deductions, and applying a flat rate
of tax.
Proprietorships—individuals are subject
to AMT
Partnerships and LLCs—pass-through
AMT items to partners
S Corporations—pass-through AMT
items to shareholders
C Corporations—subject to AMT with
required inclusion of Adjusted
Current Earnings (ACE), which
adds back tax-exempt earnings
such as tax-exempt interest,
deferred installment sale income
and insurance proceeds

Retirement Plans
Proprietorships—payments are
deductible if nondiscrim inatory
plan for owner is at slightly
reduced percentage rate compared
to employees
Partnerships and LLCs—payments
are deductible if nondiscrim inatory
plan for partners is at slightly
reduced percentage rate compared
to employees
S Corporations—payments are
deductible if nondiscrim inatory
plan is at same percentage rate
as employees
C Corporations—payments are
deductible if nondiscrim inatory
plan is at same percentage rate
as employees
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Selecting the appropriate form o f organ
ization fo r your business is important
fo r operating efficiency as well as tax
savings. Which form o f entity should
you choose?
♦ SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
♦ PARTNERSHIP
• GENERAL
• LIMITED
♦ CORPORATION
• S CORPORATION
• C CORPORATION
♦ LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY (LLC)*
To make an intelligent decision about form
of entity, you need to be aware of the tax and
non-tax issues involved. Often, the non-tax
considerations of a form of entity may
outweigh the tax savings. Certified Public
Accountants (CPAs) can help you understand
how different forms of entity impact your
business’ bottom line.

ON-TAX CONSIDERATIONS
N
C ontinuity o f Life
Proprietorships—finite life, ceases
upon death of proprietor
Partnerships—terminates if 50 percent
or more of interests are sold or
exchanged w ithin one year
S and C Corporations—indefinite life
LLCs—generally limited (like
a partnership)
*LLCs, sometimes called LLPs (Limited Liability
Partnerships), are available in many states. They
are treated like corporations fo r liability purposes
and like partnerships fo r tax purposes. Consult
your CPA fo r further details on other non-tax
considerations.

Transferability o f Interests
Proprietorships—assets can be sold but
the entity ceases upon sale
Partnerships—transferable subject to
partners’ approval
S and C Corporations—freely transfer
able by sale of stock
LLCs—transferable subject to
members’ approval
M anagem ent a n d A dm inistration
Proprietorships—single owner, charac
terized by simplicity, flexibility
and control
Partnerships—general partnerships are
not centralized, limited partners
are centralized
S and C Corporations—centralized
management, board of directors,
and corporate officers must comply
with corporate legal requirements
LLCs—typically controlled by an
operating agreement
C apitalization
Proprietorships—limited to ow ners’
assets & loans
Partnerships—sources of capital
expand by virtue of num ber of
partners involved
S Corporations—can issue stock for up
to 35 outside shareholders
C Corporations—can issue stock, bonds
and increase borrowing capacity.
However, in the small business arena
shareholders generally have to
guarantee the debt of the company.
LLCs—generally same as partnership
Liability o f Owners
Proprietorships—unlimited liability
Partnerships—general partners have
unlimited liability. Limited partners’
liability is limited to the investment
in the partnership.

S and C Corporations—liability limited
to assets in the corporation
LLCs—investors’ liability generally
limited (similar to an S or
C corporation)

AX CONSIDERATIONS
T
Taxability o f income/pass-through entities
Pass-through entities are not subject to
income tax at the entity level. Rather,
the owner or owners report items of
income or loss on their individual
income tax returns, resulting in a
single level of taxation.
Proprietorships—pass-through entities
Partnerships—pass-through entities
S Corporations—pass-through entities
C Corporations—income tax is levied
at the entity level and again at the
shareholder level w hen retained
earnings are distributed as dividends
or in liquidation
LLCs—generally pass-through entities
Com pensation a n d Payroll Taxes
Wage income is earned by employees.
They have Social Security and Medicare
taxes, or FICA, withheld and the employer
pays a matching amount along with
unemployment taxes. Employees also
have federal and state income taxes
withheld. Self-employment income is
earned on all of the net business income
of the self-employed individual who
pays both the em ployer’s and the
employee’s share of Social Security and
Medicare taxes.
Proprietors—self-employment earnings;
pay FICA and income tax in quarterly
estimated tax payments
General Partners—self-employment
earnings; pay FICA and income tax
in quarterly estimated tax payments

S Corporations—wage income paid to
owner-employees; income and FICA
and unemployment taxes withheld.
Quarterly estimated tax payments
may need to be paid if corporate
incom e is not paid as wages, since
it is taxable at shareholder level.
C Corporations—wage income paid to
owner-employees; income and FICA
taxes w ithheld
Limited Partners and LLC Members—
pass-through income; pay income tax
in quarterly estimated tax payments
Tax Years
Proprietorships—must use tax year
of proprietor, i.e. calendar year
Partnerships—generally must use tax
year of partners or make Section
444 election* * for September 30,
October 31, or November 30 year-end
S Corporations—generally must use
calendar year or make Section
444 election
C Corporations—may select any fiscal
year unless classified as Personal
Service Corporation (see description
in box)
LLCs—generally same as partnerships
Personal Service C orporation—
a company whose principal activity
is providing services in the fields
of health, law, engineering, architec
ture, accounting, actuarial science,
performing arts, or consulting. If
these personal services are provided
substantially by employee-owners,
the company is considered to be a
PSC and is subject to certain rules
and limitations.

* *i f the election is made, required payments
to the LRS may be necessary to eliminate
any tax benefit from deferral of income.

